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We a~e great! y encouraged by the prog;;. 
ress that the Commission is maKing toward 
securing a man to assume the task author
ized by the Alfred Conference and which 
is rapidly taking form. 

. ' 
LOOKING TOWARD THE 

ASSOCIATIQNS 
Some of the associations are already 

making plans for their spring and sum
mer sessions. Early attention to matters 
of program and entertainment augurs well 
for a, strong and an inspiring program. 
Delegates at the Alfred Conference will 
recall that Recommendations Numbers 6 
and 7 of the Commission's Report as, 
adopted by Confe.rence read: "6. That the 
Conference request the associations, at 
their annual meetings during the coming 
Conference year, to indicate their interest 
in the possibility of electing an associa
tional representative to the Commission. 

H7. That, in the meantiqle" recalling 
that our present bylaws require that <the 
members of the Commission shall be as 
widely separated geographically as may 
be practicable,' Conferen~e suggest to the 
associations that the, nearest member of 
the Commission be asked to present the 
denominational program at ea~ associa.; 
tion meeting." ' 

The Commission at its midyear meeting 
sensed afresh it~, responsjbility in this re
gard and took the following actions. 

"It was voted that the president of Con
ference be requested to send a letter to 
each of the associations urging it to invite 
a nearby Commission member or his repre
sentative to attend and present denomina
tional interests at its next meeting. 

"It was voted that Commission-members 
be reimbursed (f rom General Conference 
funds) for necessary' travel expenses in 
connection with their, visits to the asso
ciations. " 

It is anticipated that associational execu
tive committees will get in touch with the 
nearest members of the Commission at an ' 
early date so that they may plan to attend 
association sessions or secure the~r repre
sentatives. 

We are moving forward for Christ and 
the Sabbath! 

. ,'. ' . 
. . - . . -. -

THESABBAT'H RECORDER" 

FROM THE " EDITOR'S MAILBOX 
Dear Editor: 

Y oui leading editorial -in the Sabbath 
Recorder this week brought to mind. ~an' 
episode in my own experience ' some' years 
ago as a representative of. the. American 
Sabbath Tract, Society.' Now if you have 
heard this before, just - ,- - don't skip it, 
for it is worth hearing again." ... , . ',', 

I was attending a 'hearing .. before a' 
committee of Congress on the, question 
of a proposed revision of the calendar. 
The late Hon. Sol Bloom, an ,Orthodox 
Jew" who of course was opposed to the 
revision, presided. When, my ,turn,ca'me 
I stc::pped ,~o the reading desk and told the 
committee whom I represented, as' I was 
supposed to do. Interested, in numbers,' 
as congre~smen are supposed to -be, _one 
,gentlema~ immediately ~sked me how. 
many I represented. When ' I told him, 
he suggested that wa~ a small' number. ' 
That is when the thing' ~happe.p.ed 'that 
makes this worth ,telling. " • ' ' .. 

A congressman seated' at the far, end 
of the table and on the opp~site side from 
me spoke up, "SEVENTH DAY, BAP~ 
TISTS WEIGH MORE THAN THEY· 
COUNT." At least it sounded to me as 
if he were speaking in capitals. I said, " 
"Thank you, ,Dr. Ea~on," for I recog
nized him as Dr. Charles Eaton of Wat
chung, N. J., just outside ofPlainfiel(;L 
That gave me a lift, changed the atmos·
phere of the room, and assured, the cause 
I represented a more favorable, hearing ... 
One incident· gives proof, of this last, fact"i 

Just. like a lawyer, I suppose, an'e~pe-' 
cially fine "looking gentleman, when the:"· 
proper time came, proceeded to 'make' a , 
point by asking me some questions.<~Y-ou------' 

'say you live in ,?lainn.eld, N. J."uThat 
is near New YO'rkCity, is it not?" UA 
good deal of business is done about there, 
I ~elieve?" , Then he asked the question " 
he was leading up. to, <~Haveyou been , 
hearing complaints around" there that' our -
present calendar interferes -with business ?'~, . 
Well, I hadnOt, manifestly enough~, 'His' 
question'was calculated to.answer'the point ,
made by someone during the hearing that " 
a twenty-eight 'day per month calendar' 

" , Alfred,,~L ¥., ' 
, December' 26, 
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5. To provide assistance In developing 
Conference program. 

Boards 
1. Provide specialized information for 

boards and agencies. 
2. To obtain specialized information from 

boards such as data for budget prepa
ration, statistical data, and co-ordina~ 
tion with other data for the purpose of 
denominational planning. 

3. Stimulate joint planning of board ·sec
retaries. 

4. Carry into boar.d meetings our denomi,;, 
national objectives and program. . 

5. Carry to Commission board problems 
and objectives. . .. 

Associations (Based on the premise that 
Commission will be composed of asso
ciational representatives) 

1. Administrative assistance to association
. . al representatives on Commission. 

a. Handle correspondence. 
b. Provide materials. -
c. Collect information for representa
tives. 
d. Assist in programming of associa
tion meetings. 

Churches and Ministers 
1. Work through ministers and Church 

officers. 
a. Obtain statistical in-formation. 
b. Develop methods for reporting data 
for denominational planning. 

National 'Council 
1. Does not replace our representatives. 
2. Does act as clearinghouse of informa

tion. 

General Principles , 
1.- Field work to be considered only as a 

means to obtain a specific objective. 
2. Co-ordinate - integrate - obtain team

work. 
3. Prepare and maintain denominational 

calendar. 

The acceptability of this job analysis 
led the Planning Conference to suggest 
informally that boards and agencies make 
job analyses for their employed personnel. 

.. THESABBATHRE,CORDER 

I'GIVE US ••• DAIL YBREAD" ., 
.. By Dr. Wayne R. Rood· 

P~ofessorofChristianHi~tory and . Th~ology', 
School of Theology, Alfred University, .. 

. Alfred, N. Y. '.. .. .. . 
(Sermon preached at Gene~alConference, ~ 
Alfred, N. Y., Thursday night, August ·16, 
1951. One of a se~ies on the Lord~s Prayer~) 

Our Father in' Heaven, 
Your name be revered! 
Your kingdom come! 
-Your will he done on earth as it 18 done in 

heaven! 
Give us today bread for t~y •••• 

Three incidents from the' gospel narra
tives illumine with' significance this central 
P?rase of the prayer Jesus taught His dis
CIples. The petition for bread may appear 
to be a simple one, but bread itself is no 
s~mple thing when . one pauses to con
sIder. the long process of sowing, . and 
growlI~g~ and· harvesting,' and threshing, 
and .mIxIng, and baking, that is involved, 
and the importance that. Jesus gives to 
bread· . by. His own use .. of it_ suggests 
profound depths of meaning. Indeed, it 
may turn 01:l-t that ·areligion which in
cludes a request for bread in its central 
praye~ i~ a profound and demanding kind 
of reltgion. .. .. -_ . 

First catch a glimpse of the eager young 
man from Galilee still. burning. with the 
experience of baptism at the hands of His 
cousin, John, determined after forty days 
.of fa~ting and soul-searching· t().·.pursue 
the wtll of God. Matthew. says that He 
w~s faniishe~, ~?d the tempter came. up to 
HIm and saId, If you are God's son, tell 
~hese stones to turn'. into bread !" . ·But.· 
Jesus answered, _"The Scripture says, Not\ 
on bread alone is· man to live~' but. on 
every word that comes from the mouth of -
God." There Jesus had ·discove~ed· the '. .
necessity· of the. continual andsustaining-~ 
presence of God~; it was ,more important 
even than food for the body. . 

. But He was not- unaware of man's 
physical needs. Once (I feel it was Once 
though the story' is told in two' somewhat . 
different contexts) the crowd of fascinated 
listeners who were following Jesus about 

' .. grew. tired and hungry. Apparently even 
Seventh Day Baptist General Conference before they sensed their hunger them-

DENVER., COLO., AUGUST 19-24, 1952 f. selves, Jesus interrupted His teaching to 

tnakC!provisionJor::.their ne~ds~·' ... How it· re~()g1!iz~({·the!l{!~ds. :~f .. h#m~J).~i[ld,;. for 
..w:~s. ~¢<:()mplisllep, . I,',for' .. ()ne,·a.!TI,not l::Ie;Hini~,¢lf ·~ha.r:ed tijeins~para.l>l~;,lu~ity·· 
<;~rtaiI:l' l:>ut'Ylleq,. the ,l\1aster;to.pk.a Jew .. 9rb,qdy:~nd·,sollL>·The':;h.um.an})b~.ingjs 
19~ves.of·bread ,·and.::. gave '. 'tJ:tanks'·' and' ..... n,eithe.J; .•.. (In t4i~flife)~.a·PllysicaJorganism ". 
distribut~q.th~malriong·, the.· thr6ngJha~ ··only,pr'~:a .. mind>:and:sollloll.ly,bt1t, b,Qtl:1. 
was' present, there <;was . erioughtofe.ed .•. iJ:lc;l~visiblY,.3:n,d: .so .·Iie. came'.to-preacl:l 
them. ~ll. .. . . ,.... .. ' .... .. ..' ..' .gO()d ti4itigsto~ the',: poor,;, to . proclaim . 

The final . picture .. is probably the . best . ·releas~ . ()f~he .. c:aptiyes"to. bri~g, re~overy. 
known.. and·· most, loy~d, .. for ·'in ... it .' Jesus. of the sight '. to: tbe.· blinq,t.<> . setl',at ··liberty 
gives Himself· ill· symbolism .foallmen, the~· that : .. aie:hrui.sed~-.;It--:isqllite"clear, 1 . 

and .then, with!neighteenh9urs'has lactu,:,· to '1l1e at Jeast; . that w"ithr}esu~re1igionwas 
alized .fhe symbql onthecross,~.1:"he· uppef . co-extensive . with the whole of life .... , 
room' was. quiet, thedisciple~.·"\Verehushed. '. ,",If,this,be trlle',;ev~n~petiti()li .for ma-
an'd breathless,···and ... as !they··~ere.·eating terial .. ·bread ,cannot··· be' ··construed .. ' as . a 
Jesus took ·a loaf of bread a~d blessed it -llaive' request;,rath~r ~t fair1yvip~ates .~i~h . 
and He broke it in pieces and gave it to· - tlnderton,es, that are·to beheardjn. eyery 
His disCiples, saying: ,t~Take this and eat area of,life.. . . ... , 
it .. It is inybody."',.. :... For~example;theF~ is tbenoteof thanks-

Lord, give us this ·b:re~d: give us such giving'" f()c thispetiti~Qsuggests: that 
bread forourspiritllal nourishment;.give eVeryman sits daily ,at""7:th~6i~le'of his 
us bread for ollr ·physica~ sustenance; give· H .... e. ,a .. ve. nly .. Fat/he.r .... -', 'W. e. a~e ··.creatures.·· We 
tlsbrea.d daily. . .' .. .' ...... ,' .. ' '. .. l~ve In: a:'dependericewhich ':,1).0 human 
.Danterephra~es this petition iri the9thend~ayoror ski.ll c~n ey·erdispel.. We say' 
Cant.o of ~'The Purgat()rf',: 'at ',times that ,~a:man is jndependent,but. 
Give.:Ul)to~us this day our dailym.anria, . he can't :eat dollar bills for' breakfast ... , 
.For,·wanting. It~ in this rough·· wilderness, . Back . of· the loaf is. th~ snowy . fl~ur-, 
'B~c~ward goes 'he who tries most to' advance.: ··,Andhack of,the~"flo~r:is :the~in~ • 

_. ..... . " I. . And·baclcot:. the~milf is. the . wheat:and.the 
This is the.first: petition of the . Lord~s . shower,:' . " ....... '. , . 

Prayer. that expresses a personal ,:desire. And the sun and i:hE9 Father~swilL . " 
"We have. lifted up our voices t<?, ourO .Ad~ep truth lies 'in>:t:hat':sayil1g-' of the 
·Fatherwhoisili heaven in . reverent. love, . HebrewTalmud:HHe that enjoys aught i., 

we have .:prayed that:His--name .may.· be without t:hanksgiying'i~ .. ····as:fhough:he 
honored -and sanctified, that His ,kingdom . robbed God."- . .. ." ... , 
of righteousness may come, . th~t:.Hi~ holy -. Thereis,also,anllnderto'rieoffaith~ 
will may· be done· by. men .... We. ,have not "tul11ess .. " ····I:-ife issurelya· table: where .. :we 
yet . thought of .. ' ;()ur. own . needs, <and half wait· as : childreri, . but' we are.' allowed by 
the prayer is already said.· Btit.now, after' . o~r Heaverily . Father: to; help with the 
thinking about God ··and·His infinite ,pur- . chores. Goqgivesus'bread, not,by,lower
poses. and'·· out: submissiQn. ,to '. thetn, .: .. 'We . ing .•.. baskets.of ... " pr()visions . {roo1:1 tlie . sky,. 
affirm:' that this Almighty _.F~ther is. inter- biit,:ra.thertllfough.tnan's .work .. : Bread is 
ested in, tis and our needs. . . . ... . . .along-seasoii" of labor::i.·emoved from. the 
: '. And .~hy .. not: pray. ,for bread on ,the, . springtiine> seed. '. -Bread is notPt~nna, 
table? · .. Even'a·· saint·.must·. eat,···andmostbuf.theharvest.of··toil,.;arid .'a·.·man must 
of us common Iolkfindthe struggle for n.otbeaparasite'on his. feU(yv/man.. . ,.... " 

. breadoceupies a large part of oui e'nergy .'. ,<Another, tone. in 'this chordoffueaning 
andattention~oJestis' was" a· poor"man . pyramiding p.p out'ofthe:basic petition is·' 
Himself:, He knew the' 1nea9ing. of a· that,'of:_h1Jmi1ity.)This.is~,.·.aftei all, a 
.widow·s two lllit~s"Heknew . what. a .. ditect prayer,:,hrea<i,is,Jpe.request,·· not 
disaster the 10ss:of acoin '<;an be, He ···a me.nuOf.~oJrlwhich:to,cb09s~ oucciaily 
apparently. knew' the·.· necessity, . ()fwearing .. three courses·, with 'tea,at:four: .' bread, . not 
:clothes,that have' been patched; He, knew.·<:ake"A sim'p~e,wh()jesOtnediet is. sug-' ... 
also,_ perhaps from~'helping.,His:' mother ..ge.sted,:andthe..e.nd¢ay~r. tomak~ our'.·. 
bake.· it' in the ~outdoor:oven.-ii1 . Nazareth,.· .. pract:jc~$t~lly' withour.pra.yee, is assumed ... 
theimport~nceofa loaf of"._bread'-.l!e ·Of.collrsethe: pe.t~ti()ncoyetsnotonly . 

. . 

. r .. 

',' . 
" ........ ,.. :', ," 

. ,:" , c',:··". ;' 

\ . 
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food, but clothing and shelter and medical 
and dental care; it covers anytliing that is 
needed to enable us to make our largest 
possible contribution to the service of God 
and man. But it cannot be stretched to 
include all sorts of luxuries. To pray 
for bread "is not to pray for a meal that 
costs as much· per plate as a poor family 
needs to live on. for a week. We are not 
told to pray for luxuries that contribute 
only to our spiritual pride and our phyis
ical softness. Imagine the average, mate
rialistically-minded American trying to put 
his wishes for worldly goods into these 
simple words! How vast are the things 
we crave and strive for when measured by 
this single sentence. What would we be 
saying if we spoke our minds? Give me 
,this day a chance to make a hundred dol
lars, give me my daily ten per cent, give 
me a way to buy a new suit, a car one 
year newer. Perhaps if we think what 
this petition means in terms of humility 
w~en we utter it, we will not be in quite 
so much haste to get. rich when we rise 
from our knees;· we may come a little 
nearer to understanding that a man's life 
consists not in the abundance of the things 
which he possesses. 

Therejs a human dimension also to this 
principle of humility. The relationships 
of Christianity are with". men as well as 
with God, and thus there is a note of 
community in this petition. The petition 
is: Give US this day OUR daily bread. 
To pray thus is to decide what we may 
properly have without sinning against 
God and society. It is mockery to make 
this petition if our own table is over
loaded, blasphemous if we are taking foy 
ourselves (even by legal means) whar 
belongs to others, Or consenting - to a 
situation in which men are deprived of 
employment, or exploited, or condemned 
to live at levels of bare existence. The 
man who wishes to pray only for himself 
and his immediate family and friends must 
make his own prayer; the Lord's Prayer 
will not serve his purposes. 

If the religion of Jesus includes. all of 
life there is still a further implication to 
this concept of community. Christianity is 
no armchair philosophy in which we can 
nestle down and comfortably doze off after 
dinner. Neither is the Lord's Prayer a 

THE SABBATH .RECORD:tiR 

dinner table prayer. We have just prayed: -
Give US bread. And now we must ask: 
Is' there nothing I can do to help answeJ;' , 
this prayer? Is this not part of· my .re
sponsibility in pra.ying jt?· Jesus; you 
remember, made feeding the· hungry .. the 
test that separates good men from . bad 
men. 

The Church has long vacillated· between 
the. individual and the social· aim iri . de~ 
claring _ the Christian gospel,· but . it. is 
becoming increasingly clear that both aims 
are so· interrelated that neither can suc
ceed without the other. Christianity at 
this point must necessarily be· bif()cal, and 
the world's need of physical indispensables 
as symbolized by bread is a proper· ma.tter 
of concern for those who wish to extend 
the gospel. . People who have enough to -
eat may coine to believe that there is a 
God of love, but people who . live .. o'n _ 
crowded streets with inadequate housing 
and insufficient food may find ... it . yery 

-difficult to believe that a religion that·· 
merely preaches compassion and mercy and 
forgiveness is real.' The greatest sing!e 

. threat today to the things we believe is 
a revolt of the impoverished masses.Com
munism is thriving in China now as it did 
in Russia a war ago, ,not 011 its creed, but 
on human hunger. Poverty' and .nopeless
ness ·are always a hunting· ground. for the 
cynic and the demagogue.· China was 
easy prey for the Communist because Chi
nese people have been hungry Jor a long 
time. Some of us have for centuries been 
corneringth~ bread on the world's table., 
taking more than we can eat, while· other 
members. of the family go hungry ._The _ 
masses of ·common men the' world over 
want peace, but they will fight before they 
will consent to starve, or accept a perma~_ 
nently low standard of living. There will 
be war on earth and ill will among m~~ __ -/ 
so long as there is a privileged class or 
nation or race whose members either refuse 
to pray, uGive us this day -our daily bread," 
or offer it without thought or concern 
for its ethical arid social· implications:. 
The basic question is not one ofJr~e enter
prise versus labor unionism, but, as some
one-has suggested, a question .of ··g90d 
manners: People .seated at the famiIytable 
ought to be wiUi,ng· to pass . the bread. 

(Continued on page 15) 
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(Report of the annual meeting of the Central "Cominitteeof . the~, 
Wot;ld Council. of Chrir~hes,at Roll~, . SWit~erla.ncl, August 4 .. iI, , 195i) 
~ , . '-. .' .' ' .' . '. . 

. '.:By EDWIN.T~· OA:HLBER.G . 
. . 

P;tstor;Del~ar Baptist Church,. St.~LoJis~ .Mo. 

. 'In spite of the sorrows of Christian· be- intheboys~'dorlllito~i~s,bad their·meals 
lievers around the Vtorldan.d -theintetna~ in the boys' dining '. hall;, and ~heldtbeir 

. tionaltensioJ:ls of our' time, ·anextraoC:. sessions. in thespaciotls'assembly'Iiall. 
. dina.ryemphasis on .. ' the Christian hope .Theoldestper$on .. p"rcesent w·as the v~~
. marked tbesessionsofthe Central Com-· . erable _Dr. J()hnR~· ¥ott~ honorary presi-
mit tee ··of the. World Council .. of '.Churches .dentofthe.·WQrlcl.C:ouncil of· Churches,·.·'riow 
at Rolle, Switzerlan'd,Atigust 4~11,19S1. 'S6yearsold. 'Hisvoice w~s.vit->ranfand 
Declaring that uthe·great,massive, and . his > eyes 'flasl1e.d,as~in,-oth~r' . years, "\\Then , 
unitary, hope !If ~heChrist~an,Church :in;.. -hesaicl, .··T:hereca~<beno doubt that God 
volves. something.IIlorethan the'easyas~. Him·self .called.·.this.World.·/Goundl .. ·of 
sumptiotl that the world ~s getting better ·Churche$ intobeing.--, ,Iti~ .. d~signed for 
and better," Bishop· Newbigin of the . theworld,and,it· :js·design~d for tJ;l¢ 
·Church of· So~th . India, voiced ... (he -con- ,'Churches. Why did Christ come, 'and 
victions oftheJ47 people present. uTherewhydid 'Cltrist go tb the cross, if it was 

-is a basic difference between this Greater· not for ourwoddat such· a s()lemn . hour 
,Hope and the lesserbopes cherisJ:ted by as . this?" ... The'youngestpersonspresent 

__ mankind," hectllltinued. •. ,c. Among.:thewereHeinz . Meerweih,]a ':l?oyish looking 
. latter ar~the.hopes for our .c,hildren,Jhedelegate from'GermanY,add,Mr.an,dMrs. 

fortunes of . homes and of nations, which Morton Sand .from· the United . States, who 
in .. ·the '. world. in····which· we live ··areoften .broughterith~siasticrceportsof'the~Youth 

. disappointe~ .andfrusttated. . Wen_e~d -aCa~p·. proj~cts-.ofthe.~orld Counci~·in 
-hope that IS final, secure, an~l3:n apoca~ . which 748/Y9uug>people from 3,3 J:labons 
lyptichope,a .doctrineof 'last·things·.This have carried ,()l1a great. service of love 
does not mean any lessening_ of efforts in and· fellowship'-. ,~. . ... ... . .... .•. . .. 
social action. . .. But the unitary hope ,of the .. U nderthe .wiseguidanc~-of tlle:thair
Church depends on theconviction.:with ,man,I)r.,:; Ge()rge I<~·Bell,.~Bishop ... of 
which we .. reaffirm . the-truth thatChrist~Chichester, England~and ,with the friendly 
is not only c.nicified andr~seh but· that ·welcom.~of'the Swiss_people, the entire 
He is coming agaiil/' . ..weekprovedtol?ean~xperience o!great 
... The . Central COlIl111itteeis:thegoverning Christia!l, joy~--< ... ItistQ6erF~tette<l.tl1at 
body of. the·W orld'C()ullt:il-and··consists . the ~tW?~o.st,:':4e~1?ly.,mov~l)g .. seSSIons, 
of ·90 members wh0111eeteachyearbetweendeahll:~w~tl1-co~dlbonsbe!:llnd th.e .. Iron, 
the nve-yearmeetil1:gsoftheWorld'Co¥n- . CurtaIn, .cannot.,?e .. p~bhclY-t:epprted. 
cilAssembly;. .. :A t()talof .147. pceoplefromThese . closed ..... sesslonS·.·V:"ere···gr ..... ~ ... N"ew. 
all over the .world -werepresentat._RoUe, . '.TestaIllent.'character ,."'Y1th ,., a:sl'lrlt . of .... 
includi~g committee members,consultants"praye.rand tender?-essapptoa<:hing tea~s. 

. . staff .. members, .·pressreprese~tatives, ·and.Asw~sth.ec~se"Wlth.:t~e,.Apostle.·Paul,~n 
visitors. .All.e~joy~d thc;:,hospit~y!>f .. ,2C~flnt~~ans .... ~~: ..•. 4~lt.l~hte~ally_.tru~ .. th~t 
. the.·· famous IhternatlonaI.School forBoys,yrre .•.... <hea~duns~ea~aple,",!()rds,,:~hlchlt. 
at·Le'Rosey, a picturesque Swiss ·.chateau . ·-IS ·not .. ·la;w:fulJoraJman ·t;o, utter ......... ,.. . ... . •..... 
on the shoreo{"LakceGeneva, withineas'y· .. '_The·()ther.s~sslQn_s,.:.wereirispir~d .-by a 
distanceo~~he.cityofGeneva .. ·'rhey· sle.pt.high·,degr~~of·evange~isticancl missionary· 
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fervor. Dr. Roger B .. Manikim of India that 276. people were on board,exactly· 
pointed out that the missionary expansion the· number. on board. when Paul was on 
of Christianity today is faced with power-. his journey to. Rome.. See Acts 21: 37. 
ful opposition on several fronts: (1) the o. This was a complete ° surprise to Professor 
continuing resistance of the anClet;tt non- Alivisatos. The whole. project awakened· 
Christian religions; (2) the march of Com- ° a tremendous interest in the life of the
munism, with its passion for racial equality .Apostle Paul, not only in the Greek Church 
and economic opportunity; (3) the rise. of but among all the other Churches par
an intense nationalism; and (4). a k1nd ticipating. 
syncretism or universalism that encourages Even more striking was "Der Kirchen 
a loose attitude to the effect that an re- Tag:' in Berlin, Tuly 10-16, 1951, better 
ligions are equally good. known as the Third. Protestant Church 

In the light of these facts, Dr. Norman Congress. This was undoubtedly. the 
Goodall warned against the disastrous largest mass gathering in· the history of 
idea entertained today by many introvert Protestantism. It brought together 40:0,
congregations that missions have been 000 people from aIr over Germany. . In
simply a part of the juvenile period of the spired by the diligent labors. of Dr~ von 
Church, and that the Church having now Thadden, a lawyer an<h,.a leading ° layman 
arrived, missions may depart. The ecu- of the Evangelical ChurCh, this Congre.ss 
menical movement cannot be thought of was remarkable not alone for its numbers 
in terms of Church unity alone. Such unity but in the astonishing ° fact that. it took 
might easily become a static unity. "Ea.:- . place in Berlin. For those seven ° days the 
menics is the science of the Church unl- Iron Curtain disappeared .. Rich and poor, 
versa!, conceived as a world ° missionary learned and· unlearned, city people and 
community," said President John A. country people, came together in perfect 
Mackay of Princeton Theological Semi- discipline under the one banner,: "'We are 
nary. "The Church must be a missionary brothers." They studied the· Bible to
community to be a Church at all, and it gether,. sang Christian . hymns . in: .. the 
must be a world community to be the streets, joined in the observance of the. 
Church of Jesus Christ." Lord's Supper, and listened to· ·S"ermons 

As aonatural consequence,of this growing and lectures on the. great themesof.·the 
missionary emphasis, dynamic stress. was. gospel.. In the joy of this Christian broth
laid on the work of laymen. Probably erhood, people previously ~nawa,re of ~heir 
the two most dramatic events in the Church religious sentiments made a bold con.fes
life of the world during the past year sion of Christ. What astonished ° officials . 
were two tremendous demonstrations or- of the Communist regime most of-all Y1as 
ganized by laymen in the persons of Pro- the wiping out of all color lines; ° in th~ 
£essor H. S. Alivisatos of Greece and Dr. ° presence of speakers. from' Asia,. Africa, 
Reinold von Thadden of Germany. and other . missionary .lands. In· a section. 

Professor Alivisatos was one of the lead- of Germany where Russian collectiVismI' 
ers in the historic festival of St. Paul last has seemed almost inevitable, the. indi.·' 
July, a pilgrimage that. celebrated the vidual emerged in JesusChrist~ 
1900th anniversary of the coming of Chris- Concerning the work ofCh:ristian-lay- ° 

tianity to Europe. A special translation of men, Dr. von Thadden:said, .. Withoutthe_...-----r 

the Book of Acts into the popular Greek· laymen the Church becomes a body of dead 
language of today was prepared for this tradition. The laymen are stationed. at the 
occasion. A shipload of pilgrims traveled outposts of the world.· It is ·0 the .layme.n 
again along the route of Paul' s missionary who .are called to testify in this world; ,Qf· 
journey, concluding a voyage with a great time to the meaning· of the .Resurrection. 
mass meeting in Athens, where 50,000 ° Where a liVIng laity approaches Jhe clergy 
people gathered to hear the reading of with a burning sense of Christian purpose,. 
Paul's address on Mars Hill, just at the there the Church of Christ .is revived. . All 
sunset hour. Curiously enough, when the the nations must have a layap9stolate. 
ship was at Fair Havens in Crete the ship's We bend. to; Christ, taking·part in the •. 
steward reported fo Professor Alivisatos hidden mysteries of God in adying,world~u 

.~THEo.SABBATH,·RECORDER . . - .. .' ." . .'. " .. 11 
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GERMANY 
Brother H. Bruhn, in his report of work 

carried on by German Seventh Day Bap
tists, expres'ses deep appreciation of the 
help given by the Missionary Society which
helps in the support of ~vangelisfic work
ers and their work in gene7al. 

Mr. Bruhn writes that Mrs. Bruhn is 
recove"ring from a very bad accident which 
she suffered in June. In leaving a tram
way in a rush she Hgot a fracture of the 
left thigh." After being hospitalized for 
six. weeks she returned home. The heal
ing process is very slow; she is able to 
take some steps onl y with aid or with 
crutches. He hopes "with God's help she 
is able to go alone in January or February 
next year." Friends will have sympa:thy 
for Mrs. Bruhn and her family in this 
misfortune and will pray for her ultimate 
complete recovery. H. R. C. 

THE SABBATH RECORD~R' 

. 
"GO WORK TODAY11

. ' ' 

The theme of our General' Conf~ren<:e 
'of' 1948 shQuld be the perennial slogan 
of Seventh Day Baptists.'One of the 
reasons for lack of growth and progress 
is due to slackening our efforts after "'a . 
spurt' of enthusiasm.,: We fail to ~ profit 
by the fact that 'we needs inllst. keep ever
lastingl y at our task. ,Pastors and Churches 
must "work today" on onward and far-
reaching plans for evangelism.' , 

Too many of our . Churches are without 
pastors. In years gone by there have' been 
valuable lay workers., Should there not 
be a revival of Hlaymirilstry"? Capable 
leadership ,among the laymen of many of 
our Churches is an unappropriated bless
ing. Men, if your fellow Church members 
see abilities in you and call on' you to 
exercise your gifts, do not refuse ~-'- do 
not hesitate. If we are to have' a ' great. 
revival of, religion in the yeats just, ahead, 
every meniber~ must do his or her part. , 

THE THORNGATES Not everyone has the gift of preaching. 
Dr. and Mrs. George Thorngate write Let not him' who has this ability dare to' 

from Saigon, Indo-China, that though they, refuse what may well be the' can ,of ',the 
are very busy, they look forward to Sab- Lord. 
baths when they always, except in erner- Not so many years ago a common say-
gencies, "have a little late afternoon serv- ing. was, "The prayer tpeeting_ is, the 
ice here in our room to which a friend or powerhouse of the Church." "Ho-W' niany 
two drop' in, which we ,find helpful and of the Churches of our land are, neglecting 
refreshing." Second class mail is not this powerhouse! Church, prayer meet
received as they wish, and they are not as ings are essentiaL ,'Reinstate the Sabbath 
fully informed regarding denominational eve (Friday night) prayer meetirig.,Groups 
affairs as they would like to be They of praying Christians in several localities ' 
miss the reports of Conference,' because"'. ' are desirable and can be effective. Let us 
of the nonarrival of Sabbath Recorders. not neglect prayer. ", 
They had been to Hong Kong for a brief A· slogan of' our Methodist brethren is, 
holiday visit among friends there. Need-, uWorship in God's. hOuse every.week~~ 
less to say, Dr. and Mrs. Thorngate are Read God's Word in your house ·,everY 
greatly interested in the work carried on day." tlGive God a chance.'" This is 
by the Mission~ry Board. Here is a team good for all of us. Avail yourselves "of 
that, prevented from carrying on in their the privilege of worship" pr,ayer;, and 
chosen field, serve their King wl:tere they Bible reading and study., One never-ibe~/ 
have opportunity. Let us remember them comes too old, or so well-informed that 
. H R C the Church school would be' unprofitable. In our prayers. . . . 

The gift of the_ Sabbath is an expression 
of our Heavenly Father's love. True 
spiritual Sabbathkeeping is an expression 
of OUf love to God. God speaks to us 
from week to week through the Holy 
Sabbath day. We answer Him back in the 
way we keep it. - Sabbath Motto. 

You could be of great. service by the 
contribution you might make in the dis
cussion of the lesson.,' True, 'the Church 
school . is of incalculable 'value and is ,a 
necessity for our children and' young peo~ , ' 
pIe. HOur' Church school is our· greatest 
evangelical age~cy," appears on· the bul- " 
letin of the Third Baptist Church of St. 
Louis,. (See, next page) 
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Dear Mrs. Greene: 
, 

Here I am 'again with a short manuscript 
for printing in your children's column 
when you do not have their letters to 
fill it. I seem to have,a pretty good mem
ory for songs I learned as a child, and 
this one has been haunting me,' so I 
wanted to pass it on to the'''Recorder chil
dren to help them. I wish-'--] had the 
tune to send along with it, also the name 
of the author. Perhaps the parents or 
grandparents can hunt in some of the 
old songbooks they still possess and find 
it for the children. 

An Old Song 

Once upon a time there were five young 
sisters who used to gather ai-ound an old
fashioned melodeon in their home, the 
oldest one playing, and all of them sing-
ing the following song: ' 

Angry words, oh, let them never 
From the tongue unbridled slip. 

May the heart's best impulse ever 
Check them ere they soil the lip. 

Angry words so lightly spoken, 
Bitterest thoughts so rashly stirred, 

Brightest links of life are broken 
By a single angry word. 

Love is much too pure and holy, 
Friendship is too sacred far, 

For a moment's reckless folly 
Thus to desecrate and mar. 

After each verse came this chorus: 

Love one another 
Thus saith the Saviour 
Children obey your Father"s blest command. 

Love one another 
Thus saith the Saviour, 
Children obey His blest command. 

Sometimes these sisters would forget 
the words of this song, and the angry 
words would slip out; but generally they 
were happy children who loved to sing 
and work and play together. Singing 
helped to develop their ~ characters, and 
their parents were wise in: the selection 
of songs that they sang. 

,THEcSABBATH . RECORDER. 

At ' that, time_ most songs had' .tho,rrises. 
The chorus. ge.n~ra~ly:.s~eme4_, ~o,sum -tip< 
the main ideas of the ,- song, repeatedly, 
and so impressed the ideas oil' their hearts 
( or "subconscious self" as' ,- it is -' tenned 
nowadays), the meaning bei~g' practic~l~y , 
the same. Bad songs, do the saine -thing~ 
we are told, so it is very wise for children 
who want to grow up with . good char..;;' 
acters, ,to choose songs that- will 'be:a 
help to them. " 

Thihk about this" won't, you?' , 
'Irene P. Hulett~ 

Milton, ' Wis. 

Dear Recorder Children: , ' ., ' 
' By the tim,e you read this' letter ',thfe 

holiday season will be over and most of 
you will b.~ back: in school, but ' I hope 
you all had' a joyous Christmas and a' happy 
New Year and that many. of you will 
write and tell me all about your good 
times. , " ' , 

I have already attended five Christmas 
parties, and best of all I: will help my 
family in Wellsville, especially- -the girls, 
Joyce and Gretchen, celebrate' Christmas 
day. ", _',' '. 

I wi~l close_ with a short message which 
we all need to think abouf -' - both- chil
dren and grown-ups.' :" ' ','- -~ ,',. 

A little girl said to her mother who wa.s 
supposed to be a good Cbristian, ttMamma, 
do you love Jesus?" " ' .' ' : 

"Yes,my child;.-' Why do you ask?U 
"Well, Mamma, you talk 'of' brother, 

of papa, of auntie, but .I neyer' hear you 
talk of Jesus. I thought if you,loved Him 
very much, sometimes you' would say_so.'~. 

, Yours 'in Christian love", ,.; 
'Mizpah S. Gr~ene. 

. - . '. ,- - . _ .. -

- (Continued fr~mpage 2) ; ,~ ___ "-
,There' is a' lesson -in' this, _but· not' for . 

the father of the 11 children.', It isa lesson,' 
for-all who drive cars. It is that so long as 
we fail to prevent reckless, drunken,. ai:ro~ 
ga-nt, 'or incompetent 'drivers" from .. takillg 
the wheel,traged y will'lie in, wait along'" 
our highways .. -' ,The Philadelphia In~ 
quiter, 11~12-51, from Clipsheet. , . 

A word to ,,' the, wise, is- . enough, 'pro- , 
vide~ it is the right word~, '-' ·Clipsheet.' ,. 



COMING EVENTS 
Meetings of Denominational 

Boards and Agencies'· ... -
Tract Board - Bimonthly Meeting, Sun

day, January 13, 1952, 2 p.m., at the 
Seventh Day Baptist Building, Plain
field, N. J. 

Quarterly tneeting of the Board of Man
agers of the Seventh Day Baptist Mis';' 
sionary Society, Pawcatuck Church, 
Westerly, R. 1., January 27, 1952, at 
2 :00 p.m. - H. R. C. 
(Announcements will be published in this 

calendar as received. Boards and agencies are 
urged to send such announcements for publi, 
cation. These should reach the Sa:bbath Re .. 
corder office at least two weeks prior to pub .. 
lication date. Increasingly let us remember these 
events and meetings in prayer.) 

OUR SERVICEMEN 
Where They. Are 

(The Church should keep in touch with 
those who have entered the armedserv' 
ices and alternate services of our country. 
As an aid in carrying out this privilege, 
the Sabbath Recorder will publish from 
time to time the names and most recent 
addresses of our servicemen. Please keep 
us informed. Correct information is most 
essential. ) 

Rockville, R.). 

Cpl. Clifton O. Woodmansee, RA11212526 
Prov.Co. 1235 v 

APO 613, c-o Postmaster 
San Francisco, Calif. 

As the reader, Mrs. David Sheppard, 
related the story of the great lives who 
had enriched Christendom with their con
tributions, the young people in turn each 
touched their candles to the flame of the 
giant candle before the stage. and then 
lighted one in the candelabra in dedica
tion to the great person's memory. 

Miss Kay Lawrence and the Senior Choir 
furnished appropriate Christmas music. 
Following the program, candy and fruit 
were given the children and everyone 
enjoyed a social time. 

On Christmas Eve, three cars full of 
carolers with their spirited rendition of 
Christmas music, v.rere able to bring the 
season's message to many who could not 
get to. Church services .. - Correspondent. 

. I 

Crandall. - Harry· Beebe, son of .HenryF:r and 
Lucinda Cottrell Crandall, was . born> in 
Milton JUJiction~. Wis.~. October :2S,18.72 lO 

. and died November 2S, 19S1lO in MeIIiorial . 
Hospital~ Edgerton, Wis. . . . .. ... ... 

When Harry was six years.old .. his.familY
moved from Dennison, Iowa~ to' .·North· Lotip, 
Neb., by covered .. wagon. After movmgto_ 
Mississippi with his parents in 1888, he went 
· to Farina, m.~ and· lived with an' uncle. 'while 
· attending high ·school. .. 

In 1893 he was married to Mary Frances 
Carlisle· at Farina. She preceded h·im.'in . death 
in October, 1943. .. .. .... . ' 

Harry Crandall was in the meat.andgrocery 
busin~ss for 33 years before he retiredin194S. 
He was a member of the· Milton Seventh Day 

· Baptist Church,· the I.O.O.F.~ "president of·the 
Milton Cemetery Association, vice .. president· of 
the Bank_of Milton, and for many years was 
president of the Milton Building and Loan 
Association. .. .. . . !. 

He is survive.dbyone daughter, Mrs~Mildred 
Hudson; a. grandson, John Hudson; and a 
brother, Fred Crandall~ all of Milton .. ··· Farewell 
services were conducted in the Milton Seventh 
Day Baptist Church with Rev. Elmo FitzRan" 
dolph 'officiating~ as~ist~d· by the Odd· Fellows 
Lodge. Burial was in ,the Milton .Cemetery. 

. ... E. F:.R .. 

Davis. -. _. Nancy Elizabeth, ·daughter·· -Df~Ashtoil 
. and Sarah Nixon Morrison, was bor~ Sep" . 

tember 16, 1866; and· died December: ·4~ 
1951, at her home. in Lost Creek. W. Va. 

Aunt Nancy was 85 years old.andhadheen 
a member of. the Lost Creek Seventh. D~· Bap' 
tist Church for 57 years. Her husbarid~- J.Lewis 
Davis~ preceded her in death in. J unelO 1915 .. 

She is survived by one daughter~ Mrs~ Georgia 
Barnes of Lost Creek, W. Va.;' one sisterlOMrs. 

· Jessie A.Swiger of Lumberport,·W. Va.; and 
·two brothers. Henry· A ... Morrison (jfPhalailx, 
Ohio, arid Ernest R. Morrison of Crai~sville, 
Va.; five grandchildren,· and seven great ... grand .. 
children. .. . ..... .. 

Farewell serVices were· conch.l~tedby·he:r· 
pastor at the Seventh Day Baptist· Cliurch-.iin 
Lost Creek, and burial was in' the Brick Church i . 
Cemetery.. . . .R.E.Z. 

Kennedy. -- ErilmaJine.Stout, age 85~diedat·· 
her home at Lost Creek on Sabbath day, 
December 1S, 195J. . .""-___ :'./ 

Mrs .. Kennedy was born on .September.16~·. 
1866, in Harrison:1 County,. the daughter of 
Daniel and Emmaline· ·Booth Stout. ···She ·~a:s 
the widow of Jesse D.Kennedy,. whom she 
married Oll- May 29, 1890, and who died on 
January 12" 1940. . .... . 

Surviving are two $tepchildteh,· Miss ... Osa . 
May Kennedy at home, and Russell Kennedy ... 
of Lost Creek.· . There are·five ·stepgrandchildrert. 

She was a member of the·.Lo~t···Creek Seventh -
Day Baptist Church and fare'WellserYices. were 
conducted by her pastor at the Dayis''Weaver 
Funeral Home in ClarksBurg. Burial· was. made 
in the Brick Church Cemetery.R. 'E~ ·-z; 
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